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Agenda

 Connie Reilley, Assistant Director, BID
 Dan Schuster, Executive Director, BID
 Erin DiVincenzo, Clark CSM Marketing Communications
 Jenny Haines, Director, Office of Planning and Economic

Development, City of Auburn



 Eyes on Auburn:
 Sarah Palin visit
 50th Anniversary of Alaska statehood
 Intense interest in Lincoln/Team of Rivals
 Musical Theater Festival concept
 Increased recognition of Finger Lakes

region

Timing is Right



Benefits of Branding a City
 Economic: Attract new residents, promote economic

development and draw tourist dollars.
 Perception: Shift the perception from an outdated or negative

image among external and internal constituents.
 Common Vision: Create a common vision for the future of the

community and its potential.
 Build Momentum: Provide a consistent representation of the

destination
 Awareness: Enhance its local, regional and/or global awareness

and position.



What Influences a City’s Brand?

 2009 Anholt City Brands Index ranks 40 world cities
based on the following dimensions:
 Presence: How familiar people are with the city and how much

of a contribution they believe that each city has made to the
world

 Place: physical and climatic attributes of each city
 Prerequisites: basic amenities such as affordable

accommodation and the standard of schools, hospitals, etc.
 People: the friendliness and safety of each city
 Pulse: the variety of activities available in each city
 Potential: what economic opportunities each city offers



What Makes Auburn Special?
 An unusual hub of American History

 Growing interest in Civil War, Black, and
Women’s Rights history

 Historic sites, homes, churches, buildings
 Unique museums, arts and cultural centers

 Heritage and cultural tourism on the rise
 Alluring, because it is off the beaten path
 Attractive accommodations, museums,

dining, shopping, entertainment and
outdoor destinations

 Charming, small city-- friendly and easy to
navigate

 Located in scenic NY Finger Lakes region





 A distinct identity Auburn can own by itself
 Focus on history helps differentiate it from other FL regions
 We cannot rely solely on  wineries, lakes or natural elements

 The word “Hometown” helps convey that Auburn is:
 Where historic events have roots or strong connections
 A small, friendly, welcoming and approachable city
 Americana in flavor
 Where great memories are made

 Simple, memorable, clear



“History’s Hometown” as a Brand

 “History” is Auburn’s flagship
product

 It doesn’t exclude other
attractions (art, dance,
recreation, education)

 Cooperstown example
 Cooperstown = Baseball
 But it also offers opera, galleries,

museums, and lake activities
 The secondary attributes enhance

the overall brand



More Than a Logo or Tagline
 Branding is not just a tagline, visual identity or logo. It is:

 A strategic process for developing a long-term vision for a
place that is relevant and compelling to key audiences

 It influences and shapes positive perceptions of a place
 But, a logo can help focus branding efforts

 Gives people a common understanding of the brand
 Helps them bring the brand to life

 Consistency in using the proper logo is critical
 Alternate versions are confusing, and lack credibility
 Only approved logo variations should be used



History’s Hometown Marketing

 Marketing is underway to build general awareness:
 City of Auburn
 Auburn's Historic & Cultural Sites Commission
 Cayuga County Office of Tourism









How To Get Involved
 Display your window decal
 Order merchandise from the

Printery



 Tie existing offerings, or create new
offerings that leverage the brand

 Display the historic sites brochures at
your business

 Using the logo in your ads
 Use the HHT stamp to stamp your

receipts
 (purchase from the UPS store)

Get Involved







Questions/Comments

 BID businesses can follow-up with Connie
Reilley, BID

 Others to Jesse Kline, Auburn's Historic &
Cultural Sites Commission


